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Yes!  Finding your own, unique 
“different way” to live more simply 
in today’s networked world is 
not only possible, it’s essential. 
And not just for each of us as 
individuals, but together we must 
co-create what Vicky Robin calls 
a New American Dream. Living 
simply is the cornerstone of a new 
ecological culture that is emerging 
to supplant materialistic excess 
and overreach.

The title of this article is taken 
from the latest Earth Institute 
course, which updates the original 
course on Voluntary Simplicity 
to discuss new issues arising from 
social media, living Net-connected 24/7, 
experiencing targeted ads from Big Data 
surveillance, fragmented attention/

distractions, ‘busyness’ and the lifestyle 
challenges we all face today. See the 
page 7 sidebar to join the discussion.

SIMPLY LIVING was founded in 1992 
to be a different kind of environmental 

organization, one that 
focused on the need to live 
“joyfully and sustainably” on 
the earth.  We envisioned a 
community of people sharing 
a common mission to reduce 
our environmental “footprint” 
as a simple way for anyone 
concerned about the pollution 
of our air, water, and soil to 
take individual responsibility for 
cleaning up the messes caused 
by business and industry.  Our 
commitment to voluntary 
simplicity acts to counter the 
excessive emphasis on the 

consumer culture. Our desire to live 
sustainably inspires us to drive less and 
bike and walk more; purchase goods 
and services produced without chemical 
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OUR VISION: 

Creating a
compassionate and
sustainable world
through personal,
community & cultural
transformation.

by Chuck Lynd,  
Simply Living Board Member

A Different Way  - page 3

A DIFFERENT WAY: LIVING SIMPLY 
IN A COMPLEX WORLD

Sustainable Living Home + Garden Tour
Various Amazing Central Ohio Homes and Gardens

Simply Living will showcase innovative homes with cutting edge 
ecological features. The self-paced tour offers a unique opportunity 
to learn from home owners themselves about solar installations, 
geothermal heating, electric vehicles, raised bed gardens, 
permaculture design, companion planting, urban farming, and more! 
Food and music as well. Donation. For more info, contact Chuck or 
Sarah at hello@simplyliving.org.

SAVE THE DATE!

Saturday, September 15  10 AM-4 PM
Sustainable Living Home + 
Garden Tour
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DIRECTOR’S COLUMN

Keep at it,  
  step it up. 
When it comes to sustainability 

in our daily lives, we try to “do the right thing” as 
consistently as we can. So many opportunities 
every day – sometimes it can feel a little 
overwhelming. We ask ourselves “where do I start?” 
and how do I ever get to feel a sense of “right flow”?

Simply Living may be able to help break it down 
for you – help you connect the dots.  Our events, 
films, publications, education and networking 
opportunities may help you get started, maintain or 
expand your course, appreciating the small actions, 
and not be completely dismayed about the enormity 
of the “big single issues” or the totality of what 
clobbers us with bad news on the environmental 
and social justice fronts on a daily basis.

We base this on a belief that each and every 
individual is capable of creating immense change 
through love and compassion, both for ourselves, 
for others, and for the world around us.  One way 
to express this love is to engage in multiple small 
actions of environmental and social stewardship 
every day – and enjoy feeling good about “doing the 
right thing” without feeling helpless or powerless.

Engage in positive actions around health, food 
culture, transportation, in our neighborhoods and 
the environment. When we are active, energized and 
feeling balanced, it creates the space for us to live 

more authentic lives based on our own intentions 
and culture, and less on fleeting trends.

We believe our daily lives should be rooted more 
in intention and less out of habit, and that every 
person has the power to create incredible ripples 
of change in the world around them simply by 
choosing to believe that they can make a difference. 
This helps motivate us, and then action can kick in.

One action that Simply Living has recently taken is 
to transform our operations to embrace simplicity 
in our “business space.”  After many years, we 
are transforming the way we do business, going 
paperless as much as possible and making sure 
that we are more accessible. 

We have moved our office to a co-working space, 
the Salt Mines, with a community of free-lancers, 
entrepreneurs, remote professionals and startups. 
It is located at 2997 Indianola Avenue, just south 
of Studio 35 Movie and Draft House. The motto is 
“we work better when we work together”, and yes! 
it is more accessible– by COTA, car, cycle, walking, 
or bike.  Street level, great networking, and smaller 
energy footprint makes this a positive change for 
Simply Living.

We are still out in the community more than we are 
at a desk, but please stop by and sign in even if we 
aren’t there to greet you. We would love to make a 
time to have a conversation!

                                   – With gratitude, Sarah

SIMpLy LIvINg bOOK CLUb
Sunday, August 19   3:30 - 5 PM 

Portia's Cafe
4428 Indianola Ave, Cols, OH 43214

Our summer selection is Surviving the Future: 
Culture, Carnival, and Capital in the Aftermath 
of the Market Economy, by David Fleming. 
Foreword by Rob Hopkins, co-founder of 
the Transition Network. Recommended by 
Richard Heinberg, Post Carbon Institute.

For food, there is an option to eat from 

a buffet of Portia's vegan delights after the 
discussion. Donations encouraged.

Free but registration is required on Eventbrite. 
Limited to 15. 

Email chuck.lynd@gmail.com to receive a copy 
of the book.
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SIMPLY LIVING  partners with  
WORTHINGTON OPTIMAL WELLNESS
on Minimizing Ways to Maximize your Health
On Saturday, July 28 from 8-11 AM, 6180 Linworth 
Road, Worthington, SIMpLy LIvIng will join forces with 
Worthington Optimal Wellness to offer a free event to raise 
funds for SIMPLY LIVING, provide a fun learning opportunity 
for our members and the community, and spread our focus 
on Minimalism. 

WOW will sponsor Minimize Ways to Maximize Your Health. 
Workshop topics will include: Minimizing chemicals to maximize 
health; Minimize time and effort to maximize physical benefits, 
Minimizing stress to maximize brain health, and a general 
presentation on Minimalism. For the entire month of August, 
WOW will donate $50.00 to SIMPLY LIVING for every person 
who becomes a new patient. Our referrals to WOW will help them spread wellness in our 
community and at the same time benefit SIMPLY LIVING’S ability to fund initiatives.

The workshops will provide simple ways to decrease physical, emotional and chemical 
stress. The World Health Organization is now stating that 98% of illness is stemming from a 
combination of these three stresses.

The July event will provide testing for all participants to access: 
 •    how computers are affecting brain function and aging
 •    what are the major areas of your toxic stress
 •    how physical stress is influencing your posture and overall health
 •    identify your chronological age vs. your biological age. 

A presentation on Minimalism will also be offered. Adrienne Raimo, host of the Columbus 
Minimalist Meetup Group and Mark Wilson, an active member, will be sharing their 
experiences and relating how and why they adopted a minimalist lifestyle. They will 
welcome your questions and comments. 

The goal is to help you know what areas of health and stress you are managing well and 
what areas need clear tweaks. Staying healthy and avoiding our current drug crisis is the 
best way to minimalize the enormous financial, environmental and emotional stress our 
current system causes. Our current health care system is not health care but sickness 
management. The US has the most expensive system in the world but has been deemed 
37th in terms of effectiveness. It is the epitome of waste, over consumption and lack of 
organization, simplicity or minimalism.

So, join us Saturday, July 28 for a day of fun, optimizing your own health, learning ways to 
have a more minimal impact on yourself and our planet and help raise funds for SIMPLY 
LIVING.  Please contact Sarah Edwards at sedwards@simplyliving.org or Carol Grimm at 
grimm@worthingtonoptimalwellness.com for more information.

BOARD Of 
DIRECTORS:
Dan Barash, President
Cassie Shearer, Treasurer
Christine Hardin, Secretary
Amy Ceccoli
Chuck Lynd
Jenée Murphy

GENERAL
INfORMATION:
Sarah Edwards, Director
Lisa Kreischer, Finance
Office: 614.447.0296
E-mail:
hello@simplyliving.org
www.SimplyLiving.org
Office Hours:  
by appointment; give us a 
call or e-mail us!

We have moved! Our new 
office is located at 2997 
Indianola Avenue at the Salt 
Mines, a co-working space, 
just south of Studio 35 
Cinema & Drafthouse.

SIMPLY LIVING serves as 
the Transition Hub in central 
Ohio to promote resilient, 
sustainable communities. 
We are affiliated with 
TransitionUS.org.

SIMPLY LIVING established 
the Support Our Local 
Economy (SOLE) Coalition 
(2011-2016). SOLE is 
now focused on local 
investment opportunities 
and collaborates with the 
Ohio Sustainable Business 
Council.

SIMPLY NEWS
NEWSLETTER:
Jenny  Alberti, Graphic Design
Di ane Boston, Layout
Joanne Wissler, Proofing
Ro bert Studzinski, 

Photographer

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO 
VOLUNTEER!

Sunny Glen Garden Urban Farm & Wildlife Habitat Educational Tour, 
Children's Garden Crafts, & Simply Living Meetup with Dianne Kadonaga

Sunday, July 15, 2018
1-2 PM - Children’s garden craft event;  2-3 PM - Open garden tour (both free)
3-4 PM - Educational program – Natural pest control for vegetable 
gardens ($10)
3507 Sunny Glen Pl, Cols    404.603.6284     SunnyGlenWellness@gmail.com

mailto:Hello@simplyliving.org
http://www.simplyliving.org


SIMpLy LIvINg EvENTS

1 - 4 PM 

Educational Tour with 
Dianne Kadonaga,

Children's Garden Crafts, & 
Simply Living Meetup 
Sunny Glen Garden
3507 Sunny Glen Pl, Cols, OH 43224

1-2 PM - Children’s garden craft event (free)
2-3 PM - Open garden tour (free) 
3-4 PM - Educational program – Natural pest 
control for vegetable gardens ($10) 

s u n

15

3:30 -5 PM

Simply Living Book Club
Portia's Cafe

4428 Indianola Ave, Cols, OH 43214

Summer selection is "Surviving the Future: 
Culture, Carnival, and Capital in the Aftermath 
of the Market Economy" by David Fleming. 
Optional vegan buffet.
Free but registration is required on Eventbrite. 
Limited to 15.  Email chuck.lynd@gmail.com to 
receive a copy of the book.. 
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6:30-8:30 PM

Community 
Potluck

First UU Church, Fellowship Hall
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Cols 43214

s u n

19

41st Annual 
Hot Times 
Community 

Music & Arts Festival 
240 Parsons Ave (Main & Parsons)  
– on lawns of Columbus Health Dept.

The weekend after Labor Day!  Independent, 
Community Based, Volunteer Driven  

www.hottimesfestival.com
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6:30-8:30 PM

Community 
Potluck 

First UU Church, Fellowship Hall
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Cols 43214
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7-9 PM

Orientation
First UU Church  
93 W Weisheimer Rd                
Cols 43214 (Rm 7)

M o n

10

6:30-8:30 PM

Community 
Potluck

First UU Church, Fellowship Hall
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Cols 43214

s u n

16

7 - 9 PM 

DIRT! The Movie: A Story 
with Heart and Soil

Drexel Theatre
2254 E Main St, Bexley, OH 43209 

Narrated by Jamie Lee Curtis, DIRT! brings to 
life the environmental, economic, social and 
political impact that the soil has. It shares the 
stories of experts who study the beauty and 
power of a respectful and mutually beneficial 
relationship with soil, and guides us toward 
positive action. Q&A with experts. Donation.

tues

25

7-9 PM

Orientation
First UU Church 
93 W Weisheimer Rd                
Cols 43214 (Rm 7)

M o n

13

MEETUPS/SOCIALS  
Join SIMPLY LIVING for “good green fun” at 
gatherings held in a different local business 
or organization each month. We learn 
from brief presentations by the owners 
or directors, followed by Q&A. We include 
plenty of time to socialize and network. Light 
refreshments are served. Free! 

CARE + SHARE  
TIME BANK  

Share food, 
network, 
participate! 
Each potluck 
includes a 
program or 

guest speaker. Topics vary each 
month.  For more info, visit  
www.hourworld.org/bank/?hw=1057
First UU Church
93 W Weisheimer Rd, Clintonville

DOCUMENTARY FILMS + 
LOCAL SOLUTIONS  

A showcase of 
independent, documentary 
films addressing a variety 
of current issues. Often 
followed by Q&A with 
experts representing local 
organizations.

For questions, contact Chuck Lynd at  
Chuck.Lynd@gmail.com or 614.354.6172

Summer Break – No films; 
See you in September!

s u n

9
to

http://www.hourworld.org/bank/?hw=1057
mailto:Chuck.Lynd@gmail.com
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Dinner at the Forum
with Chef Del
Wednesday, July 11 
6 PM Free
Please pre-register 

Wellness Forum Health 
510 E Wilson Bridge Rd, Ste G 
Worthington, OH 43085
614.841.7700
gardenerj@wellnessforum.com

Yin Yoga & Meditation
Saturday, July 14 
12-1:30 PM        $15
Please pre-register

Wellness Forum Hot Yoga 
510 E Wilson Bridge Rd, Ste F 
Worthington, OH 43085
614.841.7700
Sonya at shorn@
wellnessforumhealth.com

Skin Care Botanical 
Secrets !
Wednesday, July 18
7-9 PM      $55
Pre-registration required

Studio Creative
757 Garden Rd 
Cols, OH 43214
www.lilykunning.com

Earthship and 
Sustainable Farm Tour
Saturdays, July 21, Aug 11, 
Sept 1
1-3:30 PM     $10
Pre-registration required

Blue Rock Station
1190 Virginia Ridge Rd
Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300
annie@bluerockstation.com

Healthy Treats to Beat 
Summer Heat 
Thursday, Jul 19 or 
Wednesday, July 25
7  PM     Members: $10 (Non-
members:  $15)
Pre-registration required

Wellness Forum Health
510 E Wilson Bridge Rd 
Worthington, OH 43085
Email Kelly at shermank@
wellnessforum.com

UpCoMinG CLASSES  

Body Care, naturally!
Wednesday, July 25
7-9 PM     $55
Pre-registration required

Studio Creative
757 Garden Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214
www.lilykunning.com 
 
Tiny House Weekend 
Workdays
Sat/Sun July 28-29 or
Sat/Sun August 18-19 or
Sat/Sun Sept 29-30
10 AM-5 PM    $35
Pre-registration required

Blue Rock Station
1190 Virginia Ridge Road
Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300
annie@bluerockstation.com 

Wild ones
Wildlife Habitat
Garden Tour with Toni 
Stahl
Saturday, August 11
3:30-5 PM    Free

2938 Royalwood Dr
Dublin, OH

 
photovoltaics 
Workshop
Mon-Fri, August 13-17
8 AM-5 PM 
Register before Aug 1, $970
Pre-registration required

Zane State College
740.674.4300
annie@bluerockstation.com

 
Herb Farming: 
Harvesting & 
processing
Thursday, August 30
7-9 PM     $25
Pre-registration required

Studio Creative 
757 Garden Rd
Columbus, OH 43214
www.lilykunning.com

Herbal inspired 
Cocktails
Thursday, September 6
7-9 PM     $55
Pre-registration required
Studio Creative
757 Garden Rd
Columbus, OH 43214
www.lilykunning.com 

Wild ones – Tour of 
Riverside native Trees 
with Ed Kapraly
Saturday, September 8 
10- 12 PM      Free

Riverside native Trees 
2205 River Rd 
Delaware, OH
Questions? Cecelia Jokerst
614.203.3479 
cejokerst@aol.com

incense Making
Thursday, September 20
7-9 PM    $45
Pre-registration required

Studio Creative
757 Garden Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214
www.lilykunning.com

Cheesemaking 101
Saturday, September 22
1-4 PM    $55
Pre-registration required

Blue Rock Station
1190 Virginia Ridge Road
Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300
annie@bluerockstation.com 

Community Education for 
Sustainable Living

For more details about  
these classes, visit  

Sustainable.SimplyLiving.org

Looking to build 
your sustainability 

knowledge and skills? 
Already an expert?

get involved with SIMpLy LIvIng 
Sustainable U, an initiative that 

organizes workshops/classes that 
train and educate people about 

sustainability topics and practices.

Questions about our initiative or do 
you have a class to offer?  
Contact Sarah Edwards at:   

sedwards@simplyliving.org or call 
614.447.0296

Watch our website for our 
upcoming Northwest Earth 
Institute discussion courses.

http://www.sustainable.simplyliving.org
mailto:sedwards@simplyliving.org
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toxins; save water and use less energy in our homes; 
start a garden, compost food waste, and eat lower on 
the food chain.

Living joyfully is our way of saying that living simply and 
sustainably was not about having to “make a sacrifice.”  
Our SIMPLY LIVING community invites others to change 
their behavior and discover that the experience is a net 
positive! We’ve been organizing learning opportunities 
and showing documentary films on sustainability topics 
since we started.

We’re a different kind of environmental organization 
because we do not focus on “single issues” as important 
as those are. Instead we network and collaborate with 
the other environmental organizations – food, energy, 
transportation, etc. — and connect the dots between 
them by incorporating their messages into our SIMPLY 
LIVING lifestyle. It’s a process that evolves as we 
discover new insights about living sustainably and new 
strategies for sharing them to educate our members 
and the larger community.

What draws YOU to SIMPLY LIVING?  Have you found 
your own WHY and begun to learn how to live better 
with less? Some years ago we identified three themes 
that reflect our values and mission: simplifying our lives, 
greening the earth, and healing to wholeness. Each 
theme, often in combination, draws people to a lifestyle 
that Duane Elgin calls “outwardly simple but inwardly 
rich.”

Simplifying Our Lives

Many people have a visceral reaction to our consumer 
culture: there’s just way too much stuff! A trip to any 
big box store can feel overwhelming. In theory the 
cornucopia of choices available to us is supposed to 
be a good thing, but over time we begin to question our 

consumer behavior. The sheer volume of ads we absorb 
consciously or unconsciously on a daily basis starts to 
irritate more than inform. The packaging starts to seem 
wasteful as we throw it away or recycle it, and we realize 
that much of the stuff itself was designed to be thrown 
away (planned obsolescence) soon after it is consumed.

At some point Henry David Thoreau’s message to 
“Simplify!” sounds a small alarm bell in our heads. Is 
there an alternative to the consumer culture?  SIMPLY 
LIVING offers a welcome home to anyone interested in 
stepping off the consumer merry-go-round long enough 
to re-discover how much stuff is enough, and become a 
more mindful consumer.

Greening the Earth

Some who are drawn to living more simply have a 
passion to solve our environmental problems. Aware 
of the excesses of the consumer culture, they are 
determined to do something about it.  Individually, we 
may not be able to “save the earth,” but together we can 
form a community of like-minded people whose actions, 
practices, and projects demonstrate how we can all 
participate in “greening the earth.”

Many are doing so locally, as evidenced by SIMPLY 
LIVING’s upcoming Sustainable Living Home + Garden 
Tour.  Greening our homes with solar panels, electric 
cars, and turning yards into gardens and even urban 
farms are transforming our streets and creating a 
buzz in whole communities. Transition Clintonville 
has a vision to facilitate a solar home on every street 
in the neighborhood.  Touring these innovative homes 
demonstrates how to save money, use less energy, grow 

A DIFFERENT WAY: LIVING SIMPLY IN A COMPLEX WORLD
- continued from page 3

“Simplify! Simplify!” ~ Henry David Thoreau

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtfully 
committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, 
it’s the only thing that ever has. ~ Margaret Mead
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delicious food, and feel good about contributing to a new eco-friendly 
culture. 

Climate change has emerged as an overarching issue that cuts across 
diverse issues, including energy use, protecting our supply of fresh 
water, and revitalizing our soil through agro-ecology techniques and 
permaculture design principles. SIMPLY LIVING formed the Central 
Ohio Climate Action Coalition and collaborated with environmental 
partners to address these concerns, including the Sierra Club, Ohio 
Interfaith Power and Light, the Columbus Community Bill of Rights, the 
Citizens Climate Lobby, and others. SIMPLY LIVING does not endorse 
political candidates, but our members and our programs are designed 
to educate the community about ways to “Green the Earth.”

Healing toward Wholeness
Many SIMPLY 
LIVING members 
believe the 
consumer culture 
places too much 
attention on 
materialistic values.  
They tend to agree 
that living more 
simply and “cleaning 
up our messes” 
is important, but 
they also feel that 
the traditional 
American Dream of 

financial success and material prosperity is not satisfying their need 
for personal fulfillment. Many see this way of life as unnecessarily 
complex, too fast paced, and too focused on individual competition 
to get ahead.  They feel the consumer culture is an endgame, that it’s 
time now for a New American Dream that values more time for family 
and friends, places more emphasis on cooperation than competition, 
and balances material success with spiritual values.

As we simplify, as we encourage others in the mainstream consumer 
culture to eliminate waste and live more in harmony with nature, we are 
challenging the status quo. Many feel that materialistic values leave us 
“empty” and lacking in experiences that nourish the spirit. This can be 
a difficult transition that involves a healing process leading to a greater 
sense of wholeness, both as individuals and as a community.

If we want to change the culture, then Gandhi’s dictum suggests 
that we must practice “being the change” we seek. To achieve a 
sense of wholeness and re-connection with nature, many practice 
meditation, yoga, energy healing, holistic medicine, eat an ethical diet, 
and learn compassionate communication. These practices are part of a 
commitment to work through personal issues and interact peacefully and 
authentically with family and community.

Northwest Institute's  
Discussion Course 

"A Different Way: 
Living Simply in a 
Complex World"
 - Join with us! 

6 sessions• 
Each reading 1-3 pages • 
1 hour of your time• 
Once a week• 
For an engaging discussion course• 
Cost is for materials only - $28 • 
(e-book or printed version)

E-mail: sedwards@simplyliving.org if 
you are interested so we can finalize 
dates and times. 

Course Summary:
SESSION 1 – FINDING YOUR ‘WHY’:  
LIVING A LIFE OF HAPPINESS AND 
MEANING 

SESSION 2  – TIMES CHANGE: 
BUSYNESS, DISTRACTION AND 
MINDFULNESS  

SESSION 3 – LIGHTEN UP ! 
CONSUME LESS, CREATE MORE

SESSION 4 – TECHNOLOGY: 
CONNECTION AND DISCONNECTION

SESSION 5 – MEDIA LITERACY: 
RESISTING MATERIALISTIC VALUES

SESSION 6 – MOVING FORWARD

We must become the change we seek for the 
world. ~ gandhi 
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Dental alternatives
150 E Wilson Bridge Rd

Worthington, 43085
614.888.0377

Dentistry for better health

DentalAlternatives.net

CoMMunity sHares of MiD-oHio
 1699 W Mound St, Cols, 43223

614.262.1176

CommunityShares.net

SIMPLY LIVING’S

bUSINESS MEMbER
DIRECTORy
Please support SIMPLY LIVING’s local business members. In addition to yourselves, they help support our efforts to 
“build local.” You might also mention that you saw their listing in our directory!

AUTOMOTIVE

ECO-SOLUTIONS

big green HeaD
Worthington, OH
bgh@biggreenhead.com

BigGreenHead.com

eCoHouse solar
614.456.7641

EcoHouseSolar.com

Karyn Deibel
Certified Senior Trager® 
Practitioner
614.261.6480
The Trager® Approach
Karyn.Deibel@gmail.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLASSES / WORKSHOPS

KeMba finanCial 
CreDit union
614.235.2395
Kemba.org

BANKING

COMMUNITY MARKETS

bexley natural 
MarKet
508 N Cassady Ave
Bexley, OH
614.252.3951

BexleyNaturalMarket.org

blue roCK station
1190 Virginia Ridge Rd 
Philo, OH 43771
740.674.4300

bluerockstation.com

Community Education for Sustainable Living

Sustainable.SimplyLiving.org

Design energy
421 W State St, Cols, 43215

614.507.3073

Community Power Builders 
design-energy.net

tongDa auto serviCe
Indianola Ave
Cols, 43214
614.262.1426

Auto Service  |  Sales  |  Lease  |  Rental

TongDaAuto.com

INSURANCE

gruber insuranCe
3040 Riverside Dr
Cols, 43221
614.486.0611

GruberInsurance.squarespace.com

ECO-SOLUTIONS (cont)

KeeP wayne wilD

KeepWayneWild.com

ColuMbus Herbs & 
aCuPunCture  
4218 Indianola Ave, Ste B
Cols, 43214
614.804.0614

columbusherbsandacupuncture.com
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HEALTH & WELLNESS (cont)

tHinK ColuMbus first
an initiative of S.O.L.E. 
(Support Our Local 
Economy Coalition)
614.354.6172
ThinkColumbusFirst.org

sustainable serviCes, llC 
RANDALL LOOP, LMT, MLC, OM
1560 S 4th St
Cols, 43207
614.496.4595 
erloop@gmail.com
RandallLoop.com

Keller CHiroPraCtiC
422 Morse Rd
Cols, 43214
614.885.4480

KellerDC.com

all life Center for 
integrative well being
123 Hyatts Road
Delaware, 43015
740.201.8242
AllLifeCenter.org

wellness foruM
510 E Wilson Bridge Rd

Ste G, Worthington, 43085
614.841.7700

WellnessForum.com

wortHington oPtiMal wellness
6180 Linworth Rd  

Worthington, 43085
614.848.5211

WorthingonOptimalWellness.com

LOCAL ECONOMY

eConoMiC anD CoMMunity  
DeveloPMent institute

1655 Old Leonard Ave, Cols, 43219
614.559.0115

ECDI.org

oHio sustainable business CounCil
1480 Dublin Rd, Cols, 43215

614.886.7119
osbcouncil.org

LOCAL ECONOMY (cont)

tHe Kale yarD
thekaleyard@gmail.com
740.808.9908

TheKaleYardOhio.com

CornuCoPia 
CoMestibles, inC
2474 East Main St
Cols, 43209
614.231.6323

Personal wellness 
integrity, ltD
Worthington, OH

IAmPWI@yahoo.com

two Caterers
550 S High St
Cols, 43215
614.882.7323

twocaterers.com

HigH line Car House

LOCAL FOODS

baCKrooM Coffee 
roasters

BackroomCoffeeRoasters.com

wilD ones 
ColuMbus CHaPter

WildOnes.org

NATURAL LANDSCAPING

sunny glen wellness
3507 Sunny Glen Pl
Columbus 43224
404.603.6284
www.facebook.com/
SunnyGlenWellness

MARKETING / DESIGN 

aMelia street stuDio
Columbus, OH & Chicago, IL

330.285.2569

AmeliaStreetStudio.com

wCbe 90.5 fM 
Central Ohio NPR 
News & Music

WCBE.org

LOCAL MEDIA

wgrn  fM 
1021 E Broad St, 
Cols, 43205
614.360.1878     
info@wgrn.org
wgrn.org

regionoMiCs 
Bill Lafayette, Ph.D.

614.443.3992
RegionomicsLLC.com

MEADERY / BREWERY / WINERY   

brotHers DraKe MeaDery
26 E 5th Ave
Cols, 43201
614.388.8765

BrothersDrake.com

raMbling House
310 E Hudson St 
Cols, 43202
614.468.3415
theramblinghouse.com

lanD grant brewing
424 W Town St 
Cols, 43215
614.427.3946

landgrantbrewing.com

twisteD vine
1816 W 5th Ave 
Cols, 43212
614.488.6113

thetwistedvine.net

wolf's riDge brewing
215 N 4th St
Cols, 43215
614.429.3936

wolfsridgebrewing.com

CoMPassionate 
CoMMuniCation Center 
of oHio 
2350 Indianola Ave
Cols, OH 43202   
614-558-1141speakingpeace.org
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INTERESTED IN SIMPLY 
LIVING BUSINESS 
MEMBERSHIP?
Contact Sarah Edwards at sedwards@
simplyliving.org or  
614.447.0296 for more details.

SIMPLY LIVING is a community organization that celebrates and connects 
people to learning opportunities that promote community sustainability, 
environmental awareness, and our local economy through educational outreach 
and partnerships within our community.

OUR MISSION: 

RESTAURANTS

tHe Crest 
gastroPub
2855 Indianola Ave  and
621 Parsons Ave,  Cols
614.261.7128

TheCrestGastropub.com

better eartH  
general store
59 Spruce St
Cols, 43215
614.224.6196

BetterEarthProducts.net

SHOPS

City folKs farM sHoP
4760 N High Street
Cols, 43214

CityFolksFarmShop.com

Dabble anD stitCH
211 E Arcadia Ave
Cols 43202
614.407.4987

DabbleAndStitch.com

THEATERS / FILM

gateway filM Center
University District 
1550 N High St 
Cols, 43201
614.247.4433

gatewayfilmcenter.org

stuDio 35 CineMa 
anD DraftHouse
3055 Indianola Ave
Cols, 43202

Studio35.com

granDview tHeater 
anD DraftHouse
1247 Grandview Ave, 
Grandview Hts, 43212

grandviewtheater.com

SimplyLiving.org

wilD goose 
Creative
2491 Summit St
Cols 43202
614.859.9453

wildgoosecreative.org

CoMfest
Annual Festival  

Promoting Progressive 
Social Change 

ComFest.com

MUSIC & ARTS

wilD goose 
Creative
2491 Summit St
Cols 43202
614.859.9453

wildgoosecreative.org

Dunigan real estate  
grouP
3500 N High St, Cols, 43214
614.361.8400

www.CindyDunigan.com

REAL ESTATE

CatHerine HoPe-
CunningHaM
614.383.8379

chopecunningham.com
chopecunningham.careltorealty.com

Drexel tHeatre
2254 E Main St
Cols, 43209

Drexel.net

SCHOOLS

tHe juniPer sCHool
636 Chase rd
Cols, 43214

www.thejuniperschool.org

SIMPLY LIVING is 
here to educate, 
promote, inspire 
and celebrate 
sustainable 
choices!  Every 
month, our 

small and dedicated staff offers 
Documentary Film Night + Local 
Solutions, Meetups that support 
Local Businesses, Earth Institute 
discussion courses, Simply News (our 
quarterly newsletter), SIMPLY LIVING 

Sustainable U (SLSU) directory, the 
Weekly Community Update email that 
lands in your inbox to inform you about 
events and news important to our 
community and more!

Show your support by becoming a 
Sustaining Member at $8.50+/month 
through your bank or credit card, and 
as a thank you receive a subscription 
to the innovative yes! Magazine.

Contact Sarah Edwards at 614.447.0296  
or sedwards@simplyliving.org for 
details or more information.

CaMelot Cellars
901 Oak St
Cols, OH 43205
614.441.8860

www.camelotcellars.com

MEADERY / BREWERY / WINERY   

CO-WORK SPACE

salt Mines
2997 indianola ave
Cols, oH  43202
614.859.9559

www.saltmines.us

sedwards@simplyliving.org
sedwards@simplyliving.org
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LOCALIST LEVELS
☐     $35 Individual   

      $50 Family

☐     $20 Young Adult (<30) or Senior (>60)

SUSTAINER LEVELS
☐     $500      Community Builder

☐     $250      Idea Launcher

☐     $100      Friend          

☐     Monthly Pledge  _________    

      ____  Please send “YES!” Magazine (Monthly Pledgers)

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
Our members and the community at large refer to SIMPLY LIVING  
for relevant and current resources. Join us as we build a vibrant  
local and supportive community for a resilient future! Questions?  
Contact Sarah Edwards at sedwards@simplyliving.org or call 614.447.0296 
for more details.

CONTINUING OffER . . . 
GET A FREE SUBSCRIPTION 
TO YES! MAGAzINE! HOW?

BECOME A MEMBER OF SIMPLY LIVING
fill out and mail in the form below along with a check or sign up online at siMPlyliving.org.

Please Print Clearly  Check One:          New Renewal

By Simply Living Board of Directors

WHO WE ARE

Our members have been pioneers 
for 26 years in learning to live 
responsibly and joyfully on the earth. 
Today, SIMPLY LIVING is a hub of the 
wheel turning communities toward a 
sustainable future. We have a broad 
vision to co-create “a compassionate 
and sustainable world through 
personal, community, and cultural 
transformation.” As individuals, we 
encourage voluntary simplicity. As a 
community, we advocate for localization 
to rebuild our local economy, our food 
system, and transition to renewable 
energy. As a culture, we promote  
holistic approaches to living in  
harmony with nature.

The global consumer economy is not 
sustainable. Business as usual is not 
sustainable. SIMPLY LIVING attracts 
cultural creatives working to change 
this status quo. We are a nonprofit, 
grassroots organization affiliated 
nationally with the Transition Town 
movement and the Business Alliance 
for Local Living Economies. We are 
intergenerational and welcome people 
of all ages, colors, creeds, sexual 
orientation or gender identity. 

Please join us in our work to leave  
the world better than we found it for 
future generations. 

E-mail: hello@simplyliving.org.

•  Become a Sustainer 
when you Pledge 
monthly through your 
bank or credit card.

Monthly pledges mean 
no more requests to 
update your membership! 
Save Trees!
Call Sarah at 
614.447.0296 for details.

naMe(s)

aDDress

City   state  ZiP

eMail

PHone

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible, we will 
send a full-color interactive newsletter via e-mail unless you request a 
hard copy be mailed to you.

       i Prefer a HarD CoPy of newsletter               

       Please aDD Me to CoMMunity uPDate

Make checks payable to SIMPLY LIVING and send to:         

Simply Living
PO Box 82273
Columbus, OH 43202 
SIMPLY LIVING is a 501(c)(3) organization. Membership dues and contributions are tax 
deductible to the full extent of the law.

Date: _______________________________ 

mailto:sedwards@simplyliving.org
http://simplyliving.org
mailto:Hello@simplyliving.org

